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ABSTRACT

In spite of studies about academic dishonesty that have been conducted by many
researchers, only a small number of studies have investigated academic integrity in
online EFL classrooms at university level. The aim of this research is to seek about
the occurrence and types of academic dishonesty as well as strategies that could be
used by English teachers to overcome the problem. This research investigated the
reason why EFL students tend to carry out academic dishonesty in online learning.
Researchers used open-ended questions to gain the students opinion and responses.
Rresults of this research shows that 55.6% of the respondents understood what was
considered to be academic dishonesty and in the same percentage they also some-
times conducted academic dishonesty. In exam related violations, 61.1% of them
sometimes looked up information on the web to get helps or answers. In assignment
related violation, 38.9% responded that they sometimes shared answers of the task
and collaborated with others on individually assigned work. In online session re-
lated violations, 38.9% showed that sometimes they participated in a live session
from one device and did other activities at the same time. Then, reasons why they
did academic dishonesty was because the assignment was too difficult and they did
not learn about the material well. All in all, most of the respondents understood
about academic integrity, but they still tend to cheat. Thus, this study would help EFL
students and teachers to maintain the academy integrity.
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1. Introduction
Academic honesty is a part of academic integrity which was created by academic institutions. A

number of studies have investigated academic integrity in offline class (Rodriguez & Lewellyn, 2015;
Williams & Aremu, 2019; Winardi et al., 2017). Also, other studies have been conducted in higher
education by Akakandelwa et al., (2013) and Bachore (2016), but those were participated by random
participants who were from English education department students. Furthermore, some studies about
academic honesty have been conducted in an online learning environment, which include studies
from Thornock (2013) and Chen et al. (2020). Moreover, Thornock (2013) states there are solutions
that can be used for diminishing academic disintegrity in higher educational levels such as providing
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students with an accessible plagiarism checker online. Additionally, faculty’s technique to prevent it 
such as making students aware of their university code of conduct (Paullet, at al, 2016). Furthermore, 
Chen et al., (2020) provide explanation about its own novelty as a research paper, the types, solution, 
and limitation of academic dishonesty from previous research were also demonstrated on the paper 
clearly. Hence, none of those studies investigated academic dishonesty which is focused on online 
English as a foreign language classroom. This is the limitation of the previous studies which require 
further research from this study specifically.

Langa (2013) investigated students’ attitudes toward academic honesty. The research was con-
ducted on 60 university students in the field of education. The results of the study indicate that there 
is still a need for student awareness of the importance of academic honesty to obtain the competence 
of the study program being followed. The study only focuses on students’ attitudes about the accep-
tance of dishonesty behavior between bi-annual exams, homework, and license papers, and has not 
yet described what forms of academic dishonesty may be. In addition, this research has not investi-
gated the scope of online learning and EFL students in English courses.

The forms of academic dishonesty have been listed in the research on 43 college students major-
ing in English education who took theology courses. Habiburrahim et al., (2021) found the four 
most common cheating acts (above 50%), including collaborating with friends in completing indi-
vidual tasks, copying text from books and sending it as their assignment, copying text from the 
internet and sending it as their assignment, and asking friends for answer during the exam. This study 
has not shown the frequency of each form of academic dishonesty because the researchers only pro-
vide a yes or no type of response. The research was also not carried out in the scope of online learning 
and EFL English course.

McGee (2013) reported the reasons that cause students to commit academic dishonesty, forms 
of dishonesty in the online environment, and tactics to reduce mistakes. The reasons why students 
engage in unethical behavior include reluctance to fail to arise from themselves or pressure from their 
parents, ambiguous instructional outcomes, less chance of getting caught, and the belief that others 
are also cheating (Chiesl, 2007). In addition, the pressure to get high scores, avoid punishment, and 
not be skilled in certain skills. Second, there are five forms of student dishonesty behavior during 
online lectures, namely misrepresentation, technological manipulation, fraud, plagiarism, collusion, 
and manipulation (Faucher & Caves, 2009). Third, five strategies can be used to minimize students’ 
deceptive behavior. This includes creating transparent expectations of academic integrity, focusing on 
how to build valid online assessments and how to deliver them with anticipation, making clever use 
of technology, and using pedagogical solutions for strategy. This research has conducted research in 
the scope of online learning but has not researched in the scope of EFL English course. In addition, 
this research only classifies acts of academic dishonesty into several outlines but has not classified 
them according to their needs (exams, assignments, and online sessions).

The development of educational world within the integrity of technology and the spread of 
Covid-19 cause discussion about academic honesty in online courses need to be investigated. There 
are reasons why students decide to conduct academic dishonesty. Also, there are many kinds of aca-
demic dishonesty forms. Besides, strategies and methods in overcoming problems about e-cheating 
are ample. Those involve the construction of online assessment as well as proficient techniques that
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are worth to be implemented. In this research the researcher want to perceive how academic dishon-
esty committed in online class and why the students carry out academic dishonesty. In addition, the 
researcher investigated what are the effective strategies used by teachers to control students dishonesty 
in online class.

This research has been conducted on academic dishonesty which occurred in online EFL class-
room in university level. This study will be carried out in order to know the types of academic dishon-
esty which are conducted by EFL students from higher education level in online learning environ-
ment. Also, this study will investigate the reasons why EFL students from higher education level in 
online course tend to carry out some forms of academic dishonesty.

2. Method
This research used mixed method to describe the way to commit academic dishonesty in online

EFL classroom. The reason why researchers used mix-method is because it helped the data from the
research contained of quantitative and qualitative data. those data provide adequate explanation
about the findings. Besides, mix-method also a newest development in research method and it is a
suitable research design to strengthen both quantitative and qualitative data from study (Creswell,
2012). This study uses a closed-ended questionnaire as a quantitative approach method and use
qualitative descriptive research to describe the way to commit academic dishonesty in online EFL
Classroom, reasons of committing academic dishonesty in online EFL classroom and strategies to
deal and prevent it. The questionnaire was distributed via Google form with 6 parts. The first part
asks about institution, study program, semester, and gender. The second part contains close-ended
questions that ask their general knowledge about academic dishonesty. The third until fifth sections
contain closed-ended questions in the order of exam, assignment, and online session related viola-
tions with the options of never to always. Then closed with open-ended questions in the last section
to dig deeper into respondents’ answers regarding forms, reasons, solutions, etc.. Participants in this
research were 35 EFL university students who have experienced online learning in EFL classroom. All
respondents identities were kept anonymous in line with ethical guidelines.

3. Results and discussion
Each questions uses a five-point Likert’s scale which is Never (coded as 1), Rarely (coded as 2), 

Sometimes (coded 3), Often (coded 4), and Always (coded 5).

3.1. Exam Related Violation

The researchers found that 25% students are always and often surfing the internet to find out 
the answers of the questions while online exam. Only 13.9% students never use WhatsApp to get 
helps/answers from their friend. Meanwhile, 61,1% students sometimes looking up information on 
the web to get helps/answers during online exam. Likewise, almost half of participants (41,7%) 
students rarely use notes/book to answer the question during online exam or finishing assignment. 
Tabel 1 shows that the students sometimes cheating during exam.
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Table 1 - Students Perception About Exam Related Violation

Questions 
Frequency 

Always Often Sometimes Rarely Never 

Do you as an online students taking the 
exam with a friend who is good at English? 

2,8% 8,3% 27,8% 36,1% 25% 

Do you as an online students give your e-
learning account to a friend who has good 
English level to take the exam on behalf of 
them 

0% 2,8% 5,6% 8,3% 83,3%

Do you as an online students using 
WhatsApp to get helps/answers from others? 

2,8% 11,1% 33,3% 38,9% 13,9% 

Do you as on online students surfing the 
internet to find out the answers of the 
questions 

8,3% 16,7% 41,7% 25% 8,3% 

Do you as an online students telling students 
in other classes the test questions and 
answer? 

2,8% 2,8% 16,7% 41,7% 36,1% 

Do you use notes/book to answer the 
question during online exam or finishing 
assignment. 

0% 13,9% 33,3% 41,7% 11,1%

Do you as an online students looking up 
information on the web to get 
helps/answers? 

2,8% 5,6% 61,1% 19,4% 11,1% 

3.2. Assignment Related Violation

Based on Table 2, less than half participant (47.2%) stated that sometimes they write the 
homework in the native language and translating it into English using translation software. Almost 
all of the participants (83.3%) have ever shared the answers of the task as online students. Likewise, 
only 16.7% of participants never collaborate with other students on individually assigned work. Half 
of participants rarely copying and pasting information from WWW without citing/referencing it to 
finish your assignment. Furthermore, 61.1% of participants have ever use information from internet 
then translate it and submitting the translated work as your own without mentioning the source. 
Meanwhile, in the form of submitting an assignment previously submitted in another lesson by trans-
lating it into English, 58.3% of participants never do it.
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Table 2 - University Students in Malang Perception about Assignment Related Violation

Questions 
Frequency 

Always Often Sometimes Rarely Never 

Do you as an online students copying and 
pasting information from WWW without 
citing/referencing it to finish your 
assignment? 0% 2,8% 19,4% 50% 27,8%

Do you as an online students sharing 
answers of the task? 2,8% 8,3% 38,9% 41,7% 8,3% 

Do you as an online students using 
paraphrase tool to finish the assignment 
without mentioning the resource? 8,3% 5,6% 16,7% 22,2% 47,2% 

Do you as an online students collaborating 
with other students on individually assigned 
work? 0% 8,3% 38,9% 36,1% 16,7%

Do you as an online students use 
information from internet then translate it 
and submitting the translated work as your 
own without mentioning the source? 0% 13,9% 19,4% 27,8% 38,9% 

Do you use information from the internet 
without modification and/or proper 
referencing, into your assignments? 0% 2,8% 16,7% 33,3% 47,2% 

Taking a friend's homework and changing 
some parts of it 5,6% 2,8% 16,7% 19,4% 55,6% 

Asking a person with good English to do 
homework 2,8% 5,6% 11,1% 27,8% 52,8%

Writing the homework in the native 
language and translating it into English using 
translation software 2,8% 16,7% 47,2% 11,1% 22,2% 

Submitting an assignment previously 
submitted in another lesson by translating it 
into English 0% 5,6% 19,4% 16,7% 58,3% 

Translating the homework created by 
compiling the sources in the native language 
and submitting it 2,8% 2,8% 22,2% 16,7% 55,6% 
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3.3. Online Session Related Violation

The researchers found that only 8.3% of students are never participating online learning with
doing other activities (playing a game, surfing internet, going out, etc). On the other hand, 69.4% of
participants never ask a friend or family member with a good level of English to attend the lesson on
behalf of them. In addition, 33,3% students sometimes and rarely do not attending online meeting or
leaving the session by pretexting technical problem while the 77.8% never. Likewise, 63% of students
never answer the teacher’s question by using technical problem as excuses. Tabel 3 shows that students
detached online learning.

Table 3 - Students’ at A University in Malang Perceptions about Online Session Related Violation

Questions 
Frequency 

Always Often Sometimes Rarely Never 

Participating in a live lesson from one 
device and doing other activities (playing 
a game, surfing internet etc, going out) 

2,8% 16,7% 38,9% 33,3% 8,3 

Asking a friend or family member with a 
good level of English to attend the lesson 
on behalf of them 

2,8% 2,8% 16,7% 8.3% 69,4% 

Not answering the teacher's questions by 
using technical problems as excuses 

2,8% 2,8% 16,7% 13,9% 63,9% 

Not attending the class or leaving the 
session by pretexting technical problems 

0% 0% 11,1% 11,1% 77,8%

In the open ended question, when asked for examples of cheating in online classes, there were 
a variety of different responses. Eleven participants had the same answer, namely looking for answers 
in books or notes and browsing the internet while doing exams. Another response with the same 10 
responses, students use social media platforms, where Whatsapp is the most frequently used, to re-
quest and provide answer sheets, discuss, and collaborate. In addition, participants stated that stu-
dents can use more than one device, either during exams or online sessions to carry out other activi-
ties. There are also those who stated that they asked other people to do their work, copied a friend’s 
assignment without citing the source, and chatted during an online session.

Furthermore, many participants gave responses to changing the form of the exam, some an-
swered that it could be changed into offline exams, oral exams, or live exams by using zoom/gmeet 
and turning on the camera during the exam. Meanwhile, other participants suggested that teachers 
have to increase their focus and attention on students during exams, as well as when teaching, teach-
ers are expected to make sure their students understand the material being taught. In addition, teach-
ers must give strong warnings to their students about the consequences of cheating. Other partici-
pants suggested that the questions given at random for each student or gave different questions, some
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even suggested giving subjective questions rather than objective questions. Among the participants 
also responded to using more than one device where one device was for taking exams and the other 
for recording and monitoring students. Other participants did not know what solution they wanted 
to provide.

Additionally, the main reason why participants conditions conduct academic dishonesty are if 
they perceive an assignment is too difficult and if they did not learn about the material well. Another 
reason the participants conduct academic dishonesty is if they meet an urgent deadline, if they have a 
technical problem for example I could not connect to the assignment, but I have to finish it on time 
and if an assignment is too laborious.

In response to the researcher’s question about the reason why participants conduct academic 
dishonesty, there were diverse answers from participants. Thus, 8 participants have a similar answer 
that they conduct academic dishonesty because the question is too difficult and they did not under-
stand the word. participants have similar answer that the teacher only send the materials but they did 
not explain well and they did not understand the assignments. Others said that they did not under-
stand the material well and afraid to get a bad score so they did academic dishonesty. Little response 
about the lecturer not consider the other students is cheating.

When asked about their response how would they react if their friends cheat, most of the 
students decided to give some advice to their friends who cheat, some of them chose to ignore the fact 
that their mates were cheating, for they thought it was not part of their business to handle. Moreover, 
there were quite shocking revelation that them blatantly stated that they did cheat and worked to-
gether with their friend during the time they were prohibited to.

The result of this study is dominated by females, with 62,9% of the participants were female 
and 37,1% were male. Kerkvliet and Sigmund (1999) mentions that gender did not play a role in 
academic misconduct. This study was designed to investigated EFL students from higher education 
perception towards academic dishonesty. The discussion are divided into several part, based on the 
tables above.

The first table related to students perceptions about exam violation in online learning. 
Harashchenko et al., (2019) implies that in online learning, students are given short time in online 
class, and big opportunity to cheat/dishonesty. Based on the result of the survey, three main strategies 
that participants used: (1) participants are always and often surfing the internet to find out the 
answers of the questions while exam during online learning, (2) students sometimes looking up infor-
mation on the web to get helps/answers during online exam, and (3) students rarely use notes/book to 
answer the question during online exam or finishing assignment. Academic dishonesty is a serious 
issue. According to McGee (2013) reports reasons that cause students to conduct academic dishon-
esty, dishonesty’s forms in online environment, tactics to diminish the misdoings, and proven institu-
tional strategies to avoid the dishonesty.

According to Fadila (2022), academic dishonesty, including cheating and plagiarism, is not an 
uncommon thing amongst high schoolers in several cities in Indonesia. Furthermore, the develop-
ment of technology in educational environment and the spread of Covid-19 pandemic have become 
the reason why distance learning is primarily utilized lately. The second tabel related to assignment-
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related violation during online learning. Based on the form, half participants stated that sometimes 
they write the homework in the native language and translating it into English using translation 
software. Another participants have ever shared the answers of the task as online students. This be-
havior is acceptable as a kind of ‘helping friends’ type of relationship, even when students are on an 
examination where help from outside is not allowed, for it might either give them negative labelling 
by their peers or break their friendship (Bacha, 2017). The participants rarely copying and pasting 
information from WWW without citing/referencing it to finish their assignment. However, teacher 
can check students plagiarism using soft-wares such as SafeAssign and TurintIn.

Based on the survey results represented in Table 2, it was found that two forms of academic 
dishonesty that have been and most often carried out are sharing answers from their assignments and 
collaborating with other students on individual projects. This is relevant to Habiburrahim et al.,
(2021) when a survey was distributed regarding the acceptability of the forms of cheating, collaborat-
ing with friends on individual assignments got the highest percentage of acceptance, namely 72.1%. 
This means that students judged that some forms of cheating are acceptable and others are not. Such 
as the form of academic dishonesty by submitting an assignment previously submitted in another 
lesson by translating it into English which has the highest “never” percentage, (58.3%), the level of 
unacceptable is also quite high, namely 69.8%.

Furthermore, in the context of the EFL class, more than half of the participants (66.7%) had 
and often wrote the homework in their native language and translated it into English using transla-
tion software. In addition, only 27.8% of participants never copied and pasted information from 
WWW without citing/referencing it to finish their assignment, the rest sometimes and several times. 
This is an act of plagiarism as mentions that copying all or almost all of the material from any source 
and then making our work is not plagiarism. Then another form of academic dishonesty that 61.1%
of participants have done is using information from the internet, then translating it and submitting it 
as their own work. According to Correa (2011), one form of academic dishonesty that does not 
appear in other disciplines is to write assignments in the native language, original or from the web, 
then translate them into the target language.

Continuing with Table 3, the researchers found that the only form of academic dishonesty that 
most occurs in online sessions is participating in a live lesson from one device and doing other activi-
ties with a percentage of 91.7% of participants who have done so. The other 3 forms of academic 
dishonesty provided in the questionnaire have a “never” high percentage, above 63%. The researcher 
saw that the low percentage of the other three forms of academic dishonesty is related to the reason 
they did academic dishonesty in the sixth part of the form. 11.1% of the participants did academic 
dishonesty because they just felt lazy. This reason has a low percentage like the other three forms of 
academic dishonesty. This is in accordance with ÇeliK and Lancaster (2021), where students had a 
high level of attitude in online sessions compared to exam-realized violations and assignment-related 
violations. Threats that are a factor in academic dishonesty are online sessions that took a long time 
and are not monitored so that they feel they can leave their devices and do other activities.

The result of this study showed that there were several forms of academic dishonesty conducted 
by EFL students in online classes. It includes some activities during exams such as searching answers in 
books, using social media, collaborating with friends, using more than one device to ease cheating,
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asking other people to finish their work, copying their mate’s work, and chatting during the class. This 
finding is in line with Valizadeh (2022) about some methods of cheating in online exams. It proved that 
EFL students from university level had cheated in many kinds of forms during online classes.

 Furthermore, most of the participants suggested the teacher change the form of the exam into 
an offline, oral, or live exam. Then, teachers should pay attention to their focus when conducting 
exams and when they are teaching. Also, students gave advice that the questions which were given by 
the teacher to students should be randomized. Furthermore, the question should be created as a 
subjective rather than objective question. Then, the participant should participate in class by using 
more than one device. Lastly, lecturers should warn students about honor code to avoid academic 
disintegrity. This advice is in line with a solution to avoid academic disintegrity which is to inform 
and educate students with policies about plagiarism (Thornock, 2013).It shows that there were ways 
to prevent academic disintegrity from students’ perception.

In addition, students usually cheat in a specific condition, specifically when the assignment 
that they have to finish is too difficult and when they have not learned about the material yet. Also, 
they did it because they had technical problem during the class. Then, it also could be caused by their 
assignment’s deadline being too close, it showed that they had poor time management. This cause is 
justified by Muluk et al. (2021). Also, the reasons why students cheated is because of their fear about 
getting a bad score. It is in line with the reason why students cheat is because of individual factors 
(Holden et al., 2021).

Moreover, the findings proved that most students understand what academic disintegrity means, 
for they have defined it and give examples of academic dishonesty. Thus, students have acknowledged 
the honor code about academic disintegrity (Bacha, 2017). Furthermore, many of the respondents 
decide to give their friends some advice when they know that their friends conduct academic dishon-
esty. It showed that they saw cheating as immoral action, it was justified by the study that has been 
conducted by. Thus, students mostly understand academic integrity and they tend to give advice to 
their cheating friends.

4. Conclusion
In higher education academic dishonesty has long been a major concern. Students doing aca-

demic dishonesty for some reason, either because the question was very difficult to understand, or the 
teacher only sent the materials but they did not explain well. Also, students usually conduct many 
forms of academic disintegrity during the class. Also, in this study researchers found that students do 
academic dishonesty in their assignment and exam while online learning. This research contains in-
formation about the reason why the participants conduct academic dishonesty during online classes. 
Researchers suppose teachers are more aware of academic dishonesty. In addition, teachers can use 
some tools to check the students plagiarism such as Turintin. Also, students are already aware of 
academic integrity and they tend to give advice to their friends who cheat around them. The result of 
this research can be used for English teachers who teach in online classes to maintain the academy 
integrity. The researcher recommends the next researcher to study about academic disintegrity which 
is participated by other respondents despite EFL learners at university level.
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